The mystic temples and strange ceremoniesof the different races
never fail to draw attention. As one of the more irnportant festivals
draws near, the shopsare lit up, processionsheld and the genelal atmosphele of excitementis sharedby one and all.
Yes, this is Penang and these are her people-a small corner of
a large world where the old and the new, and the West and the East
conrbineharmoniously.
Jacqueline Sparling. Form V.

TIN

MINING

IN

NOTTTHERN MALAYA.

During the Easter vacation I visited a tin mine at Klian Intan, a
srnall town in the State of Perak, not far from the Thailand border.
After crossing from Penang to Butterworth by ferr-v, we motored through
country, sornetimes flat and sometimes undulating, to the town of Ballng.
'fl'ris area is producing coconuts, rubbel and rice. Here we began the
ascent to the mountain ridge in which the tin mine, Rahman Flydrarrlic,
is located.
About 1000 acres of mountainous jungle countly has been lea^sed
by this Company which was established mainly by British capital but
which has, at the same time, a number of local shareholders. Managed
by a European with the assistance of an English electrical engineer, this
mine employs many Chinese and l\Ialays who have been carefully trained
to cally out speciflc tasks efficiently. The mine is almost completely
tnechanized so that the hard manual labour so frequently associated witlr
Malayan industries has been reduced considerably. Electrical power is
used thloughout the mine, and it is supplied from the company's own
hydro-electric station situated high in the mountains and capable of
generating 14,000 volts.
Travelling by jeep along narrow tlacks carved in the sides of the
mountain slopes, we ascended to the summit of the mount where extensive open cast working was in progress. The presence of tin deposits in
this area has been known for many years, and Chinese in the past had
tunnelled the mount in search of ore. Now the whole of the mountain
top is being moved by six electrically-operated excavators working on
"benches", and digging into the rocliy soil. The mine operates 24 hours
a day with this area flood-lit at night time. The engineer explained that
the tin ore in this locality is a primaly deposit occurling as Cassiterite
(Sn02) in lode formations in rocks, in contrast to the more common
secondary deposits which are alluvial and which are delived by the process
of weathering and of running water. Material r.emovedby the excavators
,,

is dumped on to a series of rubber conveyor belts rvhich transliort it to
a ccntral point where it is deposited into a huge hopper.
Flom the hopper the material is run into "buckets" (each holding
about 1 ton) which are suspended at equal intervals on an endless overhcad crble to be taken about three miles across and down a mountain vallcy
to the tleatment plant. It is interesting to learn that no power is requiletl
to operate the endless chain of buckets as the heavily weighted buckets
on the downward journey pull up the lighter empty buckets.
On alrival at the tleatment plant each "bucket" is autonraticrllv
cmptied into a huge pit.
At this stage the matelial is a mixture of finely powdered rock and
soil and of lumps of rock of valious sizes. A wolkman operating a "monitor'" plays a powerful jet of water into the heap, converting most of it
into:r, thick yellow mud, which washes,together with the lumps of locli,
on to a glating. The small particles pass thlough the grating but the
lalgel pieces ale retained to be conveyed by a belt to a series of cntshels
u'hich leduce them to a fine powder'. The powdeled rock is then leturncr.l
to the main stream of muddy looking water.
Then hegins a series of opera-tionsto sepalate the tin ole from the
rvaste matelials. The liquid mixture runs thlough numelous descending
spilal tloughs. As it swirls downwards the lighter nrixture containing
no tin ole runs on the outer edge of the trough and the heavier mixture,
in which the tin ore is found, is drained off thlough a number of holes
in the innel edges of the tloughs. This latter mixture is then carried to
flat tables, while the waste makes its way into the lower valley to be trappcd bchind a holding wall. As the water containing the tin ole and somc
saste washes gently ovel the surfaces of the tables which ale constantly
rugitttcd and slighty sloping, it carries away the light waste material, and
thc heaviel tin ore, with some water, is caught in buckets.
The buckets of tin ore, watel and some waste are carried to a loom
rvhclc the final operation for separation is carried out. It is a highly skillcrl plocess of washing by hand in tloughs until a purity of 85 9/" is obtained.
'fhc watel is then removed by evaporation, by placing the matelial alound
l hcated furnace. When dried it is poured into small but strong canvls
bags, eaclt holding about 66 katis (88 lbs). At this stage the ore resembles
rl:uli gley sand in appearance. It is then transported by road to Butter'v,oltlr- n'hele it is smelted and made into ingots of tin, of almost complete
pulity, r'eady fol export to the various countries requiring the metal.
The waste matelials at the treatment plant dlain down into a "tailings bed". I{elc Chineseworkels nre pelmitted to carry out "dulang washing" (hand panning) to extract ore that has escaped the plevious
ouclations.
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M. Gibb lhrows the Discus.
C. White (Minor); M. Gamon (Minor); C. Harding
(Sub-Junior. Equal); S. Ross (Sub.Junior); W.
Wright (Sub-Junior.Equal);J. Coborn (Junior);
D. Therkelson (Junior); B. Ward (Senior);
l. Alcock (Senior),

Met eor

cuP.

House Captains receive Sandilands
Cha mpio n Hou se Aihlet ic s 1951.

M. Gamon receivesMinor ChampionshipCup from
Air Commodore g. C. Hartnell. C.B.E,

On a )ater visit to a whalf in Penang harbour I saw ingots of tin
stackecl ready for expolt. Each ingot was stamped w'ith tl.re namc of
its city of rlestination. Those noted were I-Iamburg (Germany), Koix:
(Japan), Buenos Aires (South Amelica) and Yokohama (Japan).
Malaya is the lalgest single producel of tin in the world, being
-.*esponsiblefol about one thit'd of the total world output. Tin has been
mined in Malaya fol hundreds of vears, but production on a large scale
did not leally begin, however', until about the middle of the last centuly.
Chineseu'ere lesponsiblefor developingthe latge scaleproduction. Latel,
Blitish capital and enterprise wete added to the Chinese effolt.
Ilichael Nott. Folm V.

THE ATHLETICS CARNIVAL.
On 22nd September at 9.00 a.m. the R.A.A.F. School Penaug hcld
theil thild annual house athletics carnival. The carnival was held at the
City Strtdium Penang. The three Houses that competed for the Sandilands
Cup rvele \{eteor House, Canberra House and Sabre llouse of which ]\Ieteor
llouse ploved that it was the best House in athletics.
Meteor won with a score of 152 points with Canbelra a closc secoud
with 150/2 points. Sable was third with L29y2 poirrts. 'fhe sporting
l)r'oglammeconsistedof lunning (short and long distances),high jurnps as
rvcll as bload jumps, relays, sack races, ball games and sliippilg -r'accs.
Ihis veal there wele three new events for the seriior school. 'fhc nerv
events wele hurdles, discus, and shot putt.
The sectional champions of the sports cat'nival were-I. Alcoclr
(Seniol Boy) : B. Ward (Senior Git'l) ; D. Therkelson (Juniol lloy) ; J.
Coboln (Juniol Girl) ; W. Wright and C. Harding tied as Sub-Junior'
Boy Ch:tmpion; S. Ross (Sub-Junior Girl); C. \Yhite (\{inor Boy) and
XI. Gnrnon (Minor Girl).
Without the loud bar-rackingfrom the Houses and parents, lnuclt
of thc exciting atmosphelewhich existed would have been lost. On behalf
ol the school wc would like to thank the Officials for the rvorl< they have
douc in the Spolts Carnival.
Michael Gibb and Petel Edqar'.
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SecondaryPupils' Art.

CLASS NOTES T'ROM FORM III.
Form III consists of 13 students from the States of N.S.W., Victoria
and Queensland. Nine of these pupils are studying for the N.S.!\'.
lntermediate whilst the other four are preparing to sit for the Victorian
Proficiency.
Penie Betteridge and David Churches, the brains of our class, are
certain to do very well and I think that all the others will pass with a
lot of effort.
The Rudling twins ! ! We ca,n't leave them out, fol when they
first arrived in February they had all the teachers baffled. l\Iiss Bamberger, our class teacher, would look at one and say, "James, start reading," and up would pop the real James flom over the other side of the
room and vice velsa with Vic. I think she has learned to tell them apal't
now.
Christine, a new arrival fi'om Austlalia, distin-guished herself by
breaJ<ingher leg as soon as she arrived, whereas Gwen and Barbara a:'e
very quiet until Barb gets one of her suddenideas and then....... .l!
Judy Smith, Jenny Gamon, Frank Brown and David Chulches are
old hands. Judy and Jenny arrived hele just before the opening of the
school and.Fiank and David just a sholt while after.
The Ciass captains are Judy Smith and Kevin l{oon. The whole
of Form III and the rest of the school were very disappointed when Kevin
was forced to leave for Australia months earlier than expected. "Shorty"
or Kevin was the life of Form III and the rest of the Senior school. IIe
was a wonderful mixer with both childlen and adults and was liked velv
much by all.
Geoff McGuinness and John Easton who arrived at Christmas on
the J.V.O. are both very gay. Geoff proved himself a vely good tennis
player. Kevin Moon was also good at tennis.
Oul class consists of many sports players for we have Penie and
Jenny, Geoff and James as House Captains and Judv and Vic as Vice
Cap'.ains. Judy is senior swimming champion.
Six of us are leaving the Form at the end of this year". Jenny,
Judy, Frank, Dale and David are returning to Australia whilst Penie is
leaving schoolto take up a job.

Judith Smith. Form III.

DEEPA\IALI.
Deepavali is the Fire Walking Ceremony of Sli Maliamman. lVe
joined the procession of the chai'iot bealing tlie goddess, drawn by two
oxen and hauled by about fifty devotees, dragging two ropes. There wele
two dancer-sinside papel mache figules about eight feet tall, jogging to
a band of lndian pipes and one sided skin drums. Therr came the faithful,
marching in their best dhotis and wealing garlands of flowels, and following them was a brass band playing regardless of each othel or of rhythm,
"Tiptoe through the Tulips".
After that the goddess came on hel beautifully decorated chariot,
covered with flowers and painted brightly. The shrine by it was decorated
with silk and was guarded by two Indians. Even the oxen had their
horns painted and were decolated fole and aft. Occasionally the drums
went slack. A match was put to some .L-ubbishby the roadside and the
drums were passed through the flame to tauten the sl<in. We stopped
at a Hindu temple fol the fir'st palt of the ceremony.
About six men in the centre wele given half coconuts containing
flowers, salt and a white powder'. A parang (a very sharp, curved krrife)
with a lime on the end was produced. The flowers, nuts and meat were
crushed together and mixed, then they were offeled to the parang. TlTen
an expressive dance took place.
The drums increasedtheir rhythms and the leader of the dancers
stood on the upturned parang blade. I undei'stand that if the blade cut
his feet the ceremony could not be held. He then threw some small
coconuts to the four points of the compass, and was crowned with a brass
pot containing a pyramid of flowers, in all about 2 ft. high.
Then we left for the second palt of the celemony. The only
difference in the procession was that the goddess' chariot was pt'ecerled
by the six men, the leader still wearing his "crown". In front of the
second temple was set up an enclosure, about the size of a tennis court,
made of bamboo decolated with flowers and leaves. Attendants in this
enclosure were rahing a pit about eighteen feet long by five feet wide
of white hot coals. Quite a few hundred people of many different religions
came to watch this extraordinary spectacle.
The fire walkers (the six men in the procession) prepared to cross
the pit. A religious man talked to them and sent them acr.ossthe pit of
coals. The leader still with his flowel pot cLown on his head, majestically
crossed the full length of the pit of coals, the others following him, more
hastily.
Reaching the othel side they jumped into a pit of water and send.
These people had crossed a bed of white hot coals without anything to
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protect themselves from being burnt. Some people suspect they are
dlugged but that would not stop bad cuts and third degree burns,
The next day the ceremony was held when spear.swere put through
the devotees'cheeks and fish hooks and needles rvere stuck into their.
backs.
To the visiting westerner, it rnust seem unbelievable that any
pel'son. even so devoted to his r.eligion, could defy our accepted laws of
nature.

David Chulches. Folm IlI.

TIIE

GRAVEYARD.

Walking through the graveyard on a foggy wintet's night,
My toes, five feet below my eyes, were almost out of sight.
When suddenly before me on the graveyard's stony wall,
I saw two skeletons sitting. They had no heads at all.
Both the bodies flickered with an eerie golden light,
That lit up the graves below them, on that cold and gloomy night.
My knees began to tremble, my hair stood up on end,
And I wished that I was elsewhere with some business to attend.
I turned, and started, putting one foot before the other',
Until :rt last I found myself at home, sweet home, with Mother..
I've had some othel scares since then, at other. times and places.
And caused some looks of grave concel'n, to closs my par.ents' faces.
But nothing like my big event,
I still r:ecall the fright,
Of my jourrrey through the glaveyald on that wild and wintr.y
night.
John Easton. Folm IlI.

$ASflE
Group Ca p t a i n l . R o s e , A .F .C. p r e se n ts th e f/lo tiwa lla Cup to C hampi on H ouse C aptai ns
J . Ga m o n a n d G. Co o p e r o f Sa bre H ouse.

SW I M M I NG CHAM PI O NS. I 9 5 I .
C. White (Minor): B. [iebke (Junior); S. Tongue (Minor); M. Harris (Sub-Junior);i.t.
F airle igh(Se nio r);J. Sm it h Senior ) ;M . Tongue ( Sub- J u n i o r )C
; . phiipott (Junior),

SWIMMING CARNIVAL.
For our Swimming Carnival I would like first of all on behalf of
the whole of the school to extend our.sincere thanks to all our teachers
who put such splendid effort and endless time into the organization and
r unning of our programme.
I feel that theil wor{< was rewarded for the children themselves
did a mighty job. The competition was excellent and even the champions
were not very far ahead of the next competitot:.
Sabre House became the Champion l{ouse with a score of 215
iollowed by Canberra with a scole oI l79t/z and \{eteor who gained 1691/2
pornts.
This year Sabre produced live divisional cha-mpions in Chester
White (Minor'), Mark Harris (Sub. Juniol Boys), Bevan Liebke (Junior
Boys), Christine Philpott (Junior Girls) and Neville Fairleigh (Senior
Boys). Metcol produced two champions in Judy Smith (Senior Girls)
zrnd Melanie Tongue (Sub. Junior Girls). Canberra this year finished
rvith only one champion in Suzanne Tongue (n{inor Girls).
All the Houses put up a good fight and roaring war-cries could be
heald fol miles around as the Houses cheeled their contestants. Parents
and friends almost out-yelled the cheering Houses.
I\,Ieteor and Canberla shorved theii' ability when they tied for first
in the speciarl"Teacher--Student llouse lielay", \Ir. Cartel of l\Ieteor and
\Ir. Lyons of Canberla rvent like "HIGH POWEII,ED ROCKETS."
The 200 metres Senior Fleestyle CJrampionship,the first race of the
d:ry, was a victory for Sabre for they emelged witl.r first and second places
won by l\like Nott and Neville Failleigh and Canbella gained third with
l(evin Moon.
The 20 metres beginnels (boys) was won by Robert Cameron of
Canberra and the 20 metres beginners (girls) by Alison llolt of Meteor.
'fhe Under 11 Diving Championship(combined) was won by Sharon
l(elly of Sabre, with David Eyres of Meteor second, and l\Iarh Harris of
Sabre thild, and the Over 11 Diving Championship was a tie for first
between Judy Smith of Meteol and Bevan Liebke of Sabre with l(evin
Srilson of Sabre third.
Our thanks also go to the men who helped run our sports by acting
judges
as
and officials and to the Palents' Association and Mothers' Club
who made our Carnival possible.

J'tdith Smith. Form IIl.
q9

EVENING.
As the darkening shadows lengthen,
And the sheep begin to rest,
The weary dogs lay huddled,
And the sun sinks in the west,
The campflre flickers endlessly,
It's tongue licks at the night.
The drover sits and drinks his tea,
His hair is long and white.
The moon sends silvery beams,
Flooding through the old gum trees.
An owl is silent on the limb,
Swaying in the evening breeze.
A lonely dingo howls,
Its call is long and low.
A rabbit scurries through the camp
Scared by its hungry foe.
As the embers slowly die
And the drovel goes to sleep
The darkness creeps in closer
To watch the sleeping sheep.

Kevin Moon. Form III.

THE BEGGAB,
Leaning ag:ainst the street lamp, his body sought the sanctuary
r-rf rest. Hunger and pain had left their impressions on his old weather
beaten face. His eyes were no longer bright with the warm glow of his
long forgotten youth. They were now subdued and the warm glow had
been eliminated. His unkempt grey air, matted togetler from neglect
fell dorvn around,his stooping shoulders.
Upon his head he wore a decrepit old hat, x'hich served a dual
pulpose-his means of shade from the hot, blinding sun, and his purse.
A dingy, grey shirt, ragged and torn r+'ith age, barely covered his shoulCers.
His trousers in similar condition, failed in theil attempt to hide the
tlaces of leprosy left on his thin legs.

Form ll,

Form l.

Mr. !.yons.

Mr. White.

Mr. Christian.

Beside him on the gr.oundlay a r.oughly made u'oodencnrtch, his
legs being able to stand his weight no longet.
As he sat there his feeble head hung wear.il"vin the sun. IIis
only stil was to glance up with pleading eyes whenevcr.anyone passetl
lly.

Penelope Better.idge. For.m III.

I'ORM II

CLASS NOTES.

Wc have twenty-five pupils in our class oI which the major.ity
:rre boys. Mr. Lyons is our popular For.m teacher..
Jenny Hart'od and Christine Philpott at'e gr.eat srvimmiug cuthusiasts, who, fol a peliod of foul days, have been compcting in swimrning
t'aces at Kuala Lumpur to gain honour for the Penang Swimming C'lub.
Julie i3owes is best at Needlewolk and Ar.t while Cr.ais Wilsdn
tops the form in Maths.
David Lugg is still the stal Technical Drawing pupil of the l-or.nr
lI boys and it looks as though he will be for quite a wlrile yet.
Anne Bridle and Caloline ll,ayner, who seem to linow ull the
answels in Geography, are the quietest gills in the class and obtain good
lesults because of this.
Folm II pupils ale plottd of 23r'd Geolgetown scouts Jim 'forrsol
and GeoITMoss who attended the "Champoree" Urat tooli place itbout onc
nlonth ago at Kuala Lumpur.
Peter' ("Jethead") East is a "professorJ' on the lunctioning arrd
histoly of all airclaft flom 1909-1961and does not fail to show this al,
cvely Possible moment.
Carl Witty closely follows the plogress of the wolld by tholoughly
lcading the newspapels.
AIan Glinter', although still up to his old tlicks, is monlnirrg tlrc
loss of liis faithful comrade trIike (Budge) Bulgess u'ho rvas :rhvays helping him perform his "humorous" pranks.
Dianne, Malgalet, Flances and Anne are the lasl but not least,
ol the Folm II old gir'ls to be included in these notes.
l']eter'l:]ek is the neatest book-wolkel among tho lrol's in tlre class.
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Christine Myers, Sandra Stephensonand Michael parker are the
new arrivals who have taken the place of Marjory Foley, David preston
and Helen Car.r'in our class. We all hope they enjoy their stay in
Form II.
SuzanneErickson and Craig Wilson. Form II.

THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN WEEK AT BUTTERWORTH.
r<.Jf

':. g

lL?

We were jn a state of lligh excitement as we stepped from the
l-,us at the RAAF Base, Butter.wor r. As we arrivetl early, we deeided
to browse around the hanger.s. In the Sabre hanger there was a Sabre
with a ejection seat and dummy with parachute, wir.ed up from
the
ceiling. There were also the main working par.ts and more Sabres
on
display. In the other hangar.s there u,as a Canber.ra bomber. and several
other aircraft on display.
In the roped-off perimeter. stood the Gloster Javelin all_weather
fighter, The Prime Ministel of Malaya ar.rived in a Malayan Air Force
Twin Pioneer which was followed by a pembloke from Seletar.It was at this time that three Valettas of number. 52 Squadron took
off in formation.
Half an hour later three squadr.ons of Sabres took off in pairs
and returned to cat r.y out a mock rocket and bombing attack in front
of the control tower. We were mot.e than entertained by the aerobatic
and stunt Sal:res. The Sabres put on the best display and I think most
people will agree.
As our attention was following the Sabres the Valettas caml in
behind us and commenced with a parachute drop in which all the pat.a_
chutes landed within 50 yards of the target.
The climax of the show was when the Gloster Javelin went through
a series of dives and climbs and oiher antics.
Severrrl Canberlas wer.e in the air and one seemed almost to stall
when it went into a climb with undelcarriage down and bomb doors onen.
The C-130A Hercules put on a good pelfolmance when it landed
in one thousrnd feet, changed pitch and taxied back to the landing point
and then took off in the amount of space required for landing. The air.
show ended with a fly past of Canberra jet bomber.sand Battle of Britain
\Veek was over for another year.

Peter East. Form II.

I}IALAYAN

SUNSET.

Silently the bushes parted and a family of mouse deer scampered
down to the waterhole. The bigger members of the family crowded
alound the water so that the little ones had to push and shove to get in.
One thirsby little feliow pushed so hard he knocked one of his blothels
into the stili water. The slowly sinking sun i'eflected in the r,vater was
rosy red, and shattered irrto a thousand pieces as the mouse deer broke
the surface.
Suddenlf a crackling of twigs sounded to the left, near the barnboo
thicket. The family of mousq deer,scattered into the jungle as a held of
rhirsty elephants appeared, Ied bJ. s1 old white bull. After drinking,
the old bull led his cows into the muddy interior of the hole to have :r
bath. As they splashed and bellowed the red sun turned to a goldeu
colour lig'hting up the scene in the clearing.
The sun sank lower over the distant hills and a seladang and his
mate plodded sure-footedly down the gentle slope, from the fringe of trees,
to join the elephants.
There was only a pasiel haze in the west now, and the night began
to fall, when suddenly a commanding roar echoed out of the jungle, r'hich
was only just visible.
As if in answer to the roar, the elpehants plunged clumsily out of
the water-hole and stampeded back into the bamboo thicket. 'lhe sel:idang strode sedately from the scene and the owner of the roar, a big
golden-brown tiger, King of the Malayan Jungle, rvalked contentedly down
to drink, as the remains of the glorious sun, drifted behind the hills to
end yet another day.
Jennifer Harrod. Folm Il.

I

ENTERTAINED A CANNItsAL CHIEF.

"Sourppl"-the cannibal pouled some evil smelling liqurd into the
pot to make me taste appetising. I was sitting in a big black pot filled
with tepid water, but which was beconring hot.
I do not know how I escaped being eaten, but l arrived home riafe
and sound after promising the cannibal chief that he could come and
stay with me when evel he liked. Of course I knew he would nevel visit
me so I did not worry.
Imagine my sulprise wherr I came home from shopping one mt)]ning to find my door open. Quickly lunning inside, I found my friend,
the cannibal chief, sitting on my lounge room calpet with a lalge spoon
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and fork, a white towel around his neck, eating the remains of the food
in the refrigerator, which included two pounds of margarine.
There were stains all over the
some glass bags sitting on my sofa.
pointed to his mouth, insinuating that
bowl and before I could stop him, he
gurgled down the water.

floor, water spilt everywhere and
As I walked in he gleeted me and
he was hungly. He spied the fish
ate my twelve prize goldflsh, then

Sitting most awkwardly in a chair', he made himself comfortable and
went t.o slee1,. Taking this oppoltunity I tidied up the mess, and went
into the kilchen, and when I returned I found he had gone. I lang up
the police, a last lesort.
We thoroughly sealched the town until the Zoo rvas the only place
left. Flere we found him chasing the Iion keepet'. tsehind the cannibal
chief came two lions.
The countly autholities refused to look aftel him so he bade me
a sad fai'ewell, while I bade liim a happy one. He nearly missed his
aeroplane because he wanted me to accompany him. At last he was on
his way baclr to his cannibal land-and his large cooking pots.

Anne Bridle. Form II.

A

SNAIL'S WEEK.

On Monday I wake early and jump out of my hammock and heave
my cottage on to my shoulders. Tl,en I trudge along t o the "Shell"
Garage and fill myself up with dew. Of course I take Shell Super witli
which I can reach speeds of thlee feet per hour.
I live in a certain school garden and I have to be vely caleful when
going to and from worli, because gi'eat'things' descend on me with startling speed and enemy Spalrow Squadlcns and othel Bird Bombers are
still terrorizing the snails.
Most othel weeh days are sinrilal to this and I will not go into the
details of them all.
On Saturday I usually stroli alound tl.re peaceftrl gardens or sit at
home and read the paper. Sometimes,after lunch, I go out across the
garden, through the hedge and ovet the road to the fresh, green grass on
the other sidc. By the time I relch it, however, it is time to go home.
On St nda;', of course, I go to cltutch. It is the church of Saint
Samuel the Slug, a pleasant, roomy building with thatched glass loof and
walls, and pieces of well-earved, highly-polished bark fol pews.

The church is approximately three feet long and eight inches
high.
There are other churches; Saint Mathew the Millipede's, Saint
Bartholomew the Borer's and Saint William the Worm's for instance.
Although it may sound as if I'm boasting, I think that our church is the
most pleasant and well-built.
I will break off now to have a lest, for it is Sunday afternoon. I'll
just sit down in my little armchair and .....Oh! Nol Here comesthe garden
mower straight for me! Help! Help ! ........."
Craig Wilson. Form IL

PENANG BAZAAR,
Like swarming ants,
The people arrive,
Shouting here and yeiling there
As a very high price they try to derive.
You look fol material, it is everyrvhere;
Bargaining here and bargaining there
Until you find a suitable kind.
The shopkeeper wants a high price for it
And I'll bargain him down only a little bit.
Like a swift skylark,
I scurry towards the street,
Glad to be sa.fein a trishaw
Away from the heat
And the busy feet.

Anne Bridle. Form II.

EASTERN FOODS.
Every country of the world has its own particular type of food.
going
I am
to describe some Easteln foods.
The Chinese have a wide variety of recipes. In Hokkien dishes
the basis is "mee" a pleparation of flour-like spaghetti, and in Cantonese
food the basis is rice. The Shanghai food is made up of chicken, porl<,
fish and rice. This also applies to the Peking dishes. These two are
said to be the best of all Chinese food. The ingredients are prepared in
many different ways.
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Malay dishes al'e very tempting too. Satay is a favourite Malay
speciality which consists of grilled meats speared on bamboo skewers,
barbecued on glowing coals and eaten after being dipped in a thick red
chilli and peanut sauce. Malays are well known for. their cur.l.v and meat
dishes.
Javanesefood is similar.to Nlalayan. A main Javanese dish is
Rysttapel corrtaining a multitude r;f var.ied curries, soups, r.rccs, sauces,
meats and many other delectables.
Last but not least is the Indian food. Their basic foods of fish,
fowls, goat" vegetables anC crab served rvith r.ice, roti or.chappaties make
an Indian cul ly something to lemember.. "Nasi Beryani" is a mutton
dish coloured with tumeric. Kagab and Ker.ma are also popular. Indian
dishes.

Ca G. Witty. Form II.

FORM I. NOTES.
In Form I. there are 25 childlen. The girls outnumber.the boys by
14 to 11.
We have two class captains Sandla lVright and Kerly Smith.
In oul Half Yeally examin:.tion we found that quite a few outstanding marks had been attained by the pupils of our Folm. Susan
Reilly came fir'st, with Owen Jeans second and Petel Wald thild.
Wayne Seaton and Petel Ward al'e about the best at Tech. Drawing,
while Lee Hince and Susan Reilly top Needlework.
We have a few good swimmers and lunnels. Joe Tomson is a good
srvimmer'. He recently came back fiom Kuala Lumput. after competing
in a swimming carnival, where he did qrrite well.
Oul form teacher is Mr. Chlistian.
Since the beginning of the yeal we have gained six new pupils,
but at the end of the yeal we are going to loose a few who have completed
their stay in Penang.

Sandra Wright and Kelry Smith. Form I.
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"H ome fronr the S ea".

John E as ton. F. l l l .

MY FAVOTTRITEWALK.
My favourite walk was down a mossy track in the Dandenongs
leading to a sweet smelling glade carpetedwith moist dead leaves. ilell
birds tinkled above and a few rosellas darted by. Further on I saw
somethingmove in the bushes. I stoppedquietly and watched. Soon a
l.r're-birdcame out dancing. That has always been my favourite walk.
Julie Reid. Form I.

THE CHAMPOREE.
At the Malayan scoutsfirst "Champoree",
I had many scoutste' welcomeme.
We each gatheled there for this flne season,
All brother scoutsfor a very good reason.
There were Chinese,llalays and Indians tr.ro,
English and Australians to name but a few.
We slept in tents but didn't pay rent,
Whilst the food we cookedwe thought excellent.
Although at times our temperswere frayed,
We shall never forget the friends that we made.
Raymond Eyres. Form L

PENANG'S WATERFALI, GARDENS
We awoke early on a pleasant morning, so father suggested we
spend the day at the Botanical Gardens. We all agreed to help with the
household chores whilst mother prepared a picnic lunch.
This was to be our first visit to the galdens and we were feeling
happy at the thought of going as we had heard what a lovely and picturesque place it was. We sang as we went about our chores.
It was about ten o'clock when we finally set ofl in the car. On
the way we saw several interesting sights. We stopped at an old Indian
Temple and were invited to look inside by a kindly old gentleman. It
is an immense building to which thousands of llindus flock each year fol
their spectacular Thaipusam festival.
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Aftel leaving the temple, we did not have far to go. In a few
minutes we wele there. A beautiful sight met our eyes; seventy five
acres of well-kept lawns, flowering shrubs, and evergleens all sur.rounded
by jungle clad hills. An added attraction to any visitor is the colony of
wild monkeys roaming the gardens What delight they had feeding from
the bananas and peanuts we took with us!
We were feeling quite tired and hungry so after finding a shady
spot under the palms we ate our. lunch. The harn and egg sandwiehes
which mothel had prepared tasted delicious.
Refreshed again, we decided to take a walk. We found that a
cascading stream meanders through the gardens dividing the place into
two separate sections. From the bed of the stream the gar.dens rise in
terraces where a series of tropical plants and fer.n rocker.ies ale set out.
Now rve strolled lound tlle load to find oulselves in an Orchid
Garden. Then, over a blidgc, we turned down a leafy path to enter the
Lily Pond Galden. Tall jungle trees tower above shutting out the sunlight to mahe the glade cool and shady.
We were all feeling tired then, so we walked slowly back to the
car. Mum and Dad decided we had better set out for honre as it was
nearing tea time. We alrived home a little later aftel a lovely day at
Waterfall Gardens.

Lynette Birk. Form I.

PRIMABY DEPARTMENT REPORT.
Duling 1961 we welcomed many new pupils and four new teacllers
to the Primary Department. I\Iiss J. van Leeuwen retumed to Victoria
at the end of the 1960 school yeal and lVIr. R. Carter, of Victoria, was sent
to replace her. Because of the increased numbels of pupils IUrs. P. Smitlr
and irirs. L. Watson joined the staff. During the year, because of staff
re-organizaticn, Mr. J. White transferred to the Secondary Depaltment
and Mrs. J. Cowman joined the staff.
The Primary Department now consists of 212 pupils in six classes
-x1 jnglsass of 58 pupils and one cl:rss over 1960. Mls. L. Watson 3rd,
I\[rs. J. Cowman 3rd, I\{r's.P. Smith 4th. }h'. R. Carter'4-5, Mr. L. Smith
5th and 1\,Ir.A. Mclaughlin 6th. Classes ale lalger than last year and
at times accommodation difficulties have been experienc.ed. Instruction
in the basic subjects is of a high standard and ncw arrivals frequently
find it necessary to do extla wolk at home to reach the standard of the
class.

Over 90% of the Primary pupils now wear school uniform. This
has meant a gleat improvement in the general appearance of the school.
This veal needlework was introduced into the Primary Departmcnt.
Until her return to New South Wales in I\[ay, Miss F. Horne took 5th
and 6th classes whilst 3rd and 4th classes ale given instruction by their
class teachers. Miss L. Ward now takes 5th and 6bh classes.
ITr. L, Christian teaches Natulal Science and Handworh to 5th
Grade.
The Cubs, Scouts and Junior Red Cross have increased their
membership this year under the guidance of Mr. L. Chlistian, who is
returning to Victoria at the end of this year. Mr. Christian has proved
himself a tireless and willing worlier duting his three years at the
R.A.A.F. School and we all thanl< him sincerely for all he has done hoth
in and out of school.
Weekly swimming lessons have continued this year and rve have
been very fortunate in having the selvices of }ft's. L. Watson rvho h:rs
done a malvellous job with the beginners' class. Thanks must also bc
expressed to the ladies who come to the pool evely Tuesday to help with
the swimming lessons; without their help classeswould have to be vety
large and progress much slower.
Mr'. R Carter organises sport for those who do not go swimming
and he, and XIr. White, arrange many sporting activities in the playgrourxl
during recessand lunch periods. We thank Mr'. White Jor his continued
interest in the Primary children.
Mr'. L. Smith, the Deputy }leadmaster, is returning to New South
Wales at the end of this year', so to him, and othel depalting stall
members, we say farewell and thank you fol the good worl< you have
done duling your appointment to the R.A.A.F. School.

A. Mclaughlin.
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MY VISIT TO TTIE CIBCUS.
Last Sunday, we went to The Great Easieln Circus. We all got
ready and ofi we went.
When we got there we gave the man at the door our. tickets and
went jnside the tent. We had lovely seats right in the fr.ont row.
The show began. Frrst there was a girl rvalking over a tight rope
with a lot of dishes and spoons on het' head. Then there was a strong
man who picked up a three ton ball of steel in his teeth.
Then he let a.n elephant walk over him.
After a very enjoyable show, we went home.

Charles Gamon.Grade III. (W.)

TIIE

LOLLPOP

MAN.

Ring a ding ding, Ring a ding ding,
What does the lollipop man bring?
Lots of lollipops, green and white.
Give him your money/ then take a bite.

Jennifer Long. GradeIII. (W.)

'

A JOURNEY BY SHIP.

It was a beautiful day at the wharf when we hopped on to the ship.
We went from Sydney throngh the Great Barrier Reef but we
didn't see much coral because it rvas high tide then. When we passed
the whole Barrier Reef we saw schools of flying fish.
Later on we passed a volcano.
Then we arrived at Singapore and spent a day there before
travelling on to Penang where we disembarked.
Neil Porver'.Glade IIL (W.)
.ts
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TRIED.

I heard a sparrow call,
I thougl,t and thought rvhen I got home,
But-what to write about,
The birds, the bees or even me,
It's all been said before no doubt.
I guess I just won't be a poet,
And aftel reading this you too will know it.
Julie Jensen. Grade III. (W.)

I AM A BUS CONDUCTOR.
The name of the driver is Bill.
Tr.venty-six people travel in the bus evely day.
money then I give the people their tickets.

I collect all the

We go past farms and we see cows, holses, sirecpand pigs.
We travel from Homebush to the bus stand.
One day we lan out of petlol and I had to r.ing up the petr.ol
station.
My bus is green and yellou' with a blue flont.
I like being a bus conductor.
Christophel llaher'. Glade III. (W.)

A RIDE ON A MAGIC CARPET,
Once upon a time there was a mad magician.
One day he made a magic carpet. The next day he found it rvls
gone. I had taken it.
It was a big carpet, and its colour was blue and gleen with white
StAIS .

Latel on, I tried to find how to fly it.
a\ra1- up in the air'.
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I patted it, and it flerv

Grade lll.

Gr a d e lll.

Mrs. Cowman.

M r s. Wa tso n .

Afterwards, I wanted it to go down, so I smackedit.
Ten days later, the magician found it out in the meadowwhere I
had left it.
Later a good mag:iciancame and turned the bad one into a cow.
Dveryone laughed at what had happened.
It was great fun riding the carpetTrevor Grant. Grade IIL (W. )

B IR D S .
Away up in the clear blue sky,
The little birds fly fast and high.
While on the soft green grass we lie,
And watch them gaily flying by.
Wendy Horsman.Grade III. (W.)

FUN IN

THE AIR.

As I was lying on the larvn,
I heard a spalrow call,
And then a blackbird ans$'eredit,
He said to the sParrow'
"Why just sit ?
Let's play chasing round aud round,
And fly down nearel to the ground,
And as we fly way up, up, up,
We'll make a formation like a cup."
As they flew nearer to the sun,
They met a jet out having fun,
A bird like this they'd never seen,
They wonderedjust what this might mean.
SusanneTongue.Grade IIL (C.)
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MY PET.
I have a little rabbit and its name is Peter.
I play with him each night
I play chaseyand sometrmeshe jumps up in the air.
When he was a little baby rabbit
I took him for a walk every night.
He is a male a.rrdhis fur is white.
?omorrow is his birthday and he will be one year old.
On his birthday which is Saturday
I am going to give him a pr.esent.
I've told mummy what it is,
Do you now what I am going to give him?
Just grass!
RhondaThornley. GradeIII. (C.)

TEE FAIR.
Heigh Ho, cometo the fair
Watch the elephantsand the bear,
Risco, Rosco,Rasco and Ree,
Why don't you come to the fair witl.r me?
We'll eat candy floss one by one
And sing a song,tum tee tum,
Why don't you come to the fair with me.
Dum didee,dum didee.dum dee dee?
Ba^rbaraLugg. Grade IlI. (C.)

A TRIP TO SINGAPORE.
The secondMonday in the Septemberholidays the family and I
set off on oul way to Singapore. We headedfor CameronHighlands.
That night we stoppedthere. In the afternoon we saw pigs four
feet wide and six feet long, also a tea-plantation. lVe had trouble finding
a rest-houseand finally we stoppedat the Town }Iouse Hotel.
In the morning I had a look round, then we started on our journey
again. It ilidn't take us very long to find some Aborigines. I hoppeC
out of the car and Mum Eave me some biscuits to give to them. Dad
cameup to take a photo of us and one of them askedfor. one dollar. Then
wti weie olf again,
4?

That afternoon we reached Malacca where we stayed at an hotel,
In the morning, after looking at the town, we went to see the Portuguese
Fort. From this fort to anothel folt there is a tunnel which the people
of Malacca cannot find.
After that we were off again, this time to Johore. It was about
eighty-six miles away. While we wele travelling along I counted the mileposts. We passed six accidents on the way, and latel we had one ourselves.
ln Singapore all the taxis bipped their horns. We went to tlre
Museum, where we saw how the Aboliginals make their darts. They get
a stick and sharpen it and split a colk. They place the stick in one half
of the cork and somehow they stick the colks together'. After that we
rvent the Aquarium and salr' the man-eating fish and some turtles whiclr
were three feet long, and also quite a few sea-snakes.
It was a wondefful trip and we all enjoS'edourselves.

GlennFord. GradeIII. (C.t

A LITTLE

WITCH.

A little witch lived in a house,
And in the house there was a mouse.
She owned a cat which ate a. rat.
That was hiding in her hat.
And one day when she went out,
She met a child running about.
The witch put a spell on the child,
Which made the child vely wild.
While going home slre met two boys,
And the little boy had lots of toys.
She ran home and got her comb,
But on the way back she met a gnome.
The little witch gave him a scale,
So the glome turned her into a beal,
And made her livo in a ditch.
So that was the end of the witch.

GrahamMurrell. GradeIII. (C.)
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IT{Y TRIP TO TIIE CIRCUS.
Yesterday I went to the circus and had a most enjoyable time. First
of a.ll u'e hopped into the car and went speeding down the road, then we
turned left and we heard the sweet music of the merry-go-round.
When we paid for our tickets we went into the big top. Then the
circus began. First there were ladies riding on ponies, next came the
elephants doing dances and balancing on balls, then came the trapeze acts,
which wcre very good. Aftel that carne the clowns who were vel'y
funny- There was a juggler, and a strong man, and many other acts
rvhich were very good.
At last it was time to go home.
Mummy asked if I had had a wonderful day and I said, "It was
the happiest day of my life."

ChristineHill. GradeIII (C.)

MY TRIP TO PENANG.
One day we had some very exciting news; we had been posted to
After a while we wel'e told what ship to go on, it was
Butterworth.
"Sydney."
As the time dt'ew near I got very excited.
called
At last the great day came. I\ly sister and I had great fun throwing
streamers to people on land. At last we got going, evelybody was waving
frantically.
After about a day or two I had quite a lot of friends' TheIr at
Iast we really had some fun. I was asked to dance for T. V. throughout
the ship. I had to weal a Dutch costume because I was a Court Jestel".
We had a lovely little swimming pool. In the tourist swimming
pool we had "Crossing the Line", with old Father Neptune and a lot of
prrsoners.
At last we got to Penang. It was about six-thirty. We couldn't
get into the u,harf so that passengers got on to an old ferry' By the time
we were at the hotel it was eight-thirty and I was as sleepy as ever. so
I hopped into bed and was fast asleep in trvo seconds.
SusanneTongue. Glade IIL (C.)
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MY STAMPS.
I like collecting stamps. I have about 460. I have only bought
sixty stamps and the rest I have been given, swapped or.found.
All my Papuan stamps ar.e in a set and my friend looked up irr
a stamp catalogue and found that it was a rare set worth about ten
pounds.
One day I want to go to the philatelic section of a big Post Oflice
and see now much all my stamps are worth.
Paul Melchelt. Grade IV.

TOMMY'S NEW TRUCK.
It was the day befole Tommy's bil thday. Tomm;;'s fathel came
home with a great, big, bulging parcel. The day before that Tomrny had
been looking at a "Do-It-Youlself" kit, to make a beautiful big tl'uck that
was worked by a clockwork engine.
Tommy went to bed eally that night. Next day was a Satulday.
IIe got up, washed himself and got dressed; lastly doing l.ris hair. He
went to asl< his father if he could go for- a walk. "Certainly", his father
said. Tommy went to have a look in the Toy-Shopwindow in the shopping
centle down the load.
He had five shillings in his pocket; just enough to buy the kit.
When he got there he looked in the window to see if the l<it rvas still
there. But it wasn't He went sadly back home.
Later in the day fathel blought out Tommy's plesent. "Flappy
Bilthday Tommy", he said. Wlren Tommy opened trp the present. it
rvas the kit he had been saving up fot'.
Oh!

Thanks Father!" he said, "That's just what I wanted."
Rodney Smyth. Glade IV.

THE TRAIN.
A tlain is a dragon, that loals through the dark,
He wliggles his tail and he sends up a spark,
He pierces the night with one yellorv eye,
And all the ealth tlembles as he flashes bv.
Susan Harding, Glade IV.
+t)

G r ade lV.

M r s . Sm it h.

BROWNIES. I 96 I .
lst. Penang and 3rd. Bufterworth Packs.

THE GOBLIN.
Thero was a little Goblin,
Who had a tin of paint,
He painted little pictures,
Which we thought wet'e very quaint.
He painted on the window sill,
He painted many houls,
And on the coloured watering carr,
He painted little flowers.
Kevin Hill. Glade IV.

FUN ON THE BEACH.
One fine afternoon I asked mother if she had time, rvould she please
take us for a walk on the beach.
Mothel said, "Yes". So I tidied myself. Mother said "Are you
ready Therese ?" I said "Yes Mother", and away we went.
On thc beach I collected many shells and I had a little paddle and
made sand castles, filled in crab holes, caught a big crab and last of all
I had a sun-bake. Then we went home. We had wonderful fun by the
beach.
Cheryl Ross. Glade IV.

A SPOOKY NIGHT.
One night, when the clock had just struck trvelve, there was a
quaint scratching sound. I got up and got my tolch and went down the
stairs but therc was not a sign of a living thing.
I walked bach up the stairs and tried to go to sleep. I had beerr
to sleep fol a few minutes when I heat'd it again.
I picked up my tolch and shone it alound the loom and in the
corner I saw a little mouse trying to malre a house for himself.
Ralph Davy. Glade lV.
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Grade lV and V Composite.-Mr. Carier,

POEM IttUSTRATED.
Grade lV-V

(C).

WATCH I N G .
I love to watch the children sway,
Among the purple waves that play,
Up and down the shining sand,
And in amongthe rochy land.
Ralph Davy. Grade IV.

A THUNDERSTORM.
Faster than tigers,
Faster than boars,
The screechinglightning,
Thunders and roars.
Then in torrents,
The rain pours down,
To beat upon,
The darkenedground.
Windows clatter,
Front doors bang,
Glasspanespatter,
Side gates clang.
Trees bend over,
Hail comesdown,
Grass in clover,
Makes a crown.

Dennis Smith. Grade V. (C.)

THE BELL - BIRD.
Oh what's that pretty noise I hear?
It's a Bell-bird ringing clear,
Where do you go and hide all daY?
On your little nest of hay?
Do you have it up so high,
That it is so near the skY?
Up in a tree that is so tall,
Over by the garden wall,
Oh Lovely Bell-bird ringing clear,
That's your pretty noise I hear.
Do you go and play all day,
With all the birds around the May?
ElizabethA. Smith. GradeV. (C.)
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FIND IN

A SNOWSTOBM.

Christine and Christopher were going for a holiday to Brieht. They
were very happy to go because it rvas Winter and they could go
tobogganing. There were also some riding stables.
Christine asked her father could they go for a walk, because they
were very stiff after the car joulney. While they were strolling they
were unaware of an approaching storm.
Christopher said "It's stanted to snow."
It snowed very heavily forcing them to take shelter in a cave.
Christine sat down, it seemed uncomJoltable and when she arose she sarv
the top of a box. They lifted it out of the cold sand. Inside were beautiful, glittering jewels.
When the storm had finished, they trudged to the local police to
report their find. They said it was a treasure that had been cached by
lvritchell, when he llad been chaseci by aboligines, during his exploia.ions
in this a^rea. Fame and fortune followed their historic discovery.

Elizabeth Smith. Grade V (C.)

ROSES IN MY GABDEN.
I have somelittle roses,
All my very own,
In mY own little garden,
At my gardenat home.
They are very pretty ros€s,
And I water them each daY,
And Mummy waters them for me,
When sometimesI'm awaY.
The roses in mY garden,
Bloom only oncea Year,
The leavesand stems will harden'
And fall both far and near.
Jennifer McGuinness.Grade V. (C')
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